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Speaker Redmond: îfThe House will come to order. Members please be

in their seats. Led in prayer this morning by...this afternoon

by Clerk Jack O'Brien.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Lord, bless this House and a11 those who serve and

work here. Amen-î'

Speaker Redmond: ''He doesnlt work piecework. The House will be at

ease until four o'clock. Be the roll call at four, too.''

Sergeént-at-Arms: ''A11 persons not entitled to the House floor: please

retire to the gallerya''

Speaker Redmond: ''...shea's phone. Bouse will come to order. Members

please be in their seats. Roll call for attendance. Introduction

First Reading-''

Clerk o'Brien: f'''Rouse Bill 3770, Fleck. A Bill for an act to amend an

act relatfng to state finance. First Readfng of the Bfll. House

Bill 3771, Jacobs. A Bill for an act to amend the Pension Code.

First Reading of the Bi1lJî

Speaker Redmond: GReading of the Journal. Representative Sbea/'

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the House, I move to dispens

with t:e reading of tbe Journal //122 of April 2nd 1976 and the

Journals 122 through 129 be approved as offered.îî

Speaker Redmond: HGentlemen...gentleman has moved for the..gthe reading

of the Journal be, ah, dispensed with and that the Journals 122 to

129 be approved. A11 in favor indicate by saying aye. Opposed, no.

The ayeîs have it and the Journals are approved. Representative

Shea, do you have any, ah... The order is House Bills Second

Reading. Representative Duff.îl

Duff: Hlust a technicality: Mr. Speaker, but don't we have to take a

roll call or declpre a quorum before we do House busfness?''

Speaker Redmond: ''I guess maybe you're right. It appears that there

is a quorum present, there's a l07 present and 69 absent. Quorum

ts present but I think we will leave the roll call open for tardy

arrivals. Second Reading. 3171, Representatlve Hanahan is not $
. l

here. We'1l take that out of the record. 3303. Representative !

Washburn, do you seek recognitton?''

uashburn: ''We11& thank you. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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House, I just wanted the record to show that Representative Peters

is absent because of illness. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: 'HAny objections? The record will so show. Repre-

sentative Tipsword in his seat? 3303.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 3303. A Bill for an act making appro-

priations...the Department of Agriculture. Second Reading of the

Bi11. 0ne Committee Amendment. Amends House Bill 3303 on line

7 by inserting immediately after the word 'appropriated' the

words 'from the Agricultural Premium Fundb.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Tipsword/'

Tfpsword: î'Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this, ah:

. changes this Bill which is a supplemental appropriation for the,

ah, county fairs throughout the State of Illinois to provide that

the money would come from the...Agricultural Premium Fund instead

of from the General Revenue Fund. This money has always been from

the Agricultural Premium Fund and inadvertently that descriptive

language was left out of the Bill as it was filed. So I would

move for the adoption of this Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: 'IAny discussion? Question is on the adoption of the

Amendment. Those in favor of the adoption indicate by saying aye.

Aye. Opposed, no. Tbe aye's have it; the Amendmentfs adopted.

Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: 1'No further Amendmentsol'

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3315: Representative Hanahan?

Take that out of the record. 3386. Representative Schneider here?

Take that out of the record.''

Speaker Shea: HHouse Bflls Third Reading. 0n the order of House

Bills Third Reading is House Bill 3484. The Gentleman from Lake,

M Matijevich/' 'r.

Clerk O'Brien: 'îHouse Bill 3484. A Bi11 for an act to amend sections

of an act in relation to compensation of Members of the General

Assembly. Third Reading of the Bi1l.H

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, .

I'm going to go ahead with this. I don't know how many Members

we bave but 1...1 think we ought to be doing something today.'l
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Speaker Shea: ''Wel1, Mr. Matijevich, 1et me interrupt you for a minute

and see Lf we can get some order in the Chamber. Wf11 the Members

 of the House'please be in their seats? I think this is a very

important Bill for al1 the Members of this Body. The gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Telcser, on a point of order/'

Tetcser: ''Mr. Speaker, I wonder as long as we're waiting for more

Members to arrive if I could make a parliamentary inquiry at this

moment?''

Speaker Shea: ''Proceed, sir/'

Telcser: f'Ah. Mr. Speaker, on the calendar on the order of concurrences,

ah, appears three Bills.''

Speaker shea: nYes sir.t'

Ielcser: MI...I'd like to refer to Representative Kozubowski's Bill

2435.''

Speaker Shea: ''Yes siro''

Telcser: ''Ah that Bill was called for a concurrence motfon on June 30th

of 1975. Now I've discussed this with Speaker Redmond and with

your Parliamentarian. The Bf11 was called for a concurrence motion

ing.-the House on June 30th...H

Speaker Shea: ''We11...Mr. Telcser, Qay we dispose of the Bill on

Third Reading and then get back to your motion?''

Matijevich: ''Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, House Bill 3484 is a

commtttee Bi1l by the Executive committee and this Bi11 is designed

to prohibit advanced lump sum salary payments to Legislators and

would mandate monthly payment of ah, your salaries. Ahy I would

I think everybbdy knows what it is. lb, as everybody knows there
has been a petition by the coalition on political honesty which

would like to put this and a couple of other matters on the ahs

ballot in November. I am one of those who believes that these

ïssues ought to be done legislatively. Ah, the other two issues

aren't as easy to legislate, 1'11...1:11 admit that. Ah> but thle !

lone I think is relatively easy to legislate. And I think we ought
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to do it today so I would appreciate the support of the Bouse/'

Speaker Shea: 'fThe gentleman from Lakey Mr. Matijevich, has aoved that

we do adopt House Bill 3484. On that question, is there any dis-

cussion? The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Duff, on the Bil1...Mr. Duff,

if youdll wait a minute, please/'

Duff: ''Wi1l the gentleman yield to a question?''

Speaker Shea: nHe indicates he will/'

Duff: î'Ah, Representative Matilevich, we adopted Amendment II2 to House

Bill 3484, ah, and 1, ah...I wonder, the way it reads wbere it says

the first such installment is payable on January 31st and then on th

last sentence it says: 'A Member who has held office any part of

a Donth ls entitled to compensation for an entire monthê. Since

this Body will..wsince the...80th General Assembly will probably

convene around the 7th of January, can that...ts there an ambiguity

: there which could be read to interpret that ahs persons who were

' no longer Members of the General Assembly, but were up to approx-

fmately the 7th of January could recefve a month's pay? It seems

to me there might be an ambiguity tbere.''

Speaker Shea: ''Tbe gentleman from Lake indicates he will yield to your

question. Proceed, sir.îf

Matijevicb: HWell, I really don't know bow because if, as I read it>

the ffrst fnstallment of your salary as a Legfslator Vould become

due January 31, 1977, the new Legislature goes into Session in

January of '77 ande..and I really don't read that ambiguityy ah,

Representative Duf f . 1. . .1 don ' t see the problem.''

D f f : ''Thank you . '' 'u

Speaker Shea : ''Is there any further dfscussf6n? The gentleman f rom

Cooky Mr . Giglio .''

Ciglio: Hl?i1l the Repr' esentative yield?n

Speaker Shea: nHe indicates he will, siro''

Glglio: ''John, bas it been brought out, perhaps, the cost to implement

this new program, what ft would be to the State?''

Matijevich: H- .Representative Giglio, in both last year before the .

Executive Committee and this year tbe Comptroller had ffgures, I

don't have them before me, but it was very minimal. In fact: I was

surprised myself, I thought the cost would be much more than it
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..othan it isy it's a very minimaL cost to implement monthly: ah,

salary payments. In fact, it could be done by monthly and still

wouldntt...wculd be minimal/'

Giglio: nAnd no additional personnel or equipment to implement this?n

Matijevich: Hvery little. I don't think it runs, as I recall, it

seemed to me if...if...I don't think it was a $100,000. Five

thousand thatds...l'm tolds five thousand. Which really surprised..

I know ft was such a small ffgure I could hardly belfeve ft.

Five thousand dollars.''

Gfglfo: ''No further questfons.''

Speaker Shea: HThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Jones, Emil Jones.''

Jones) f'Yes, Mr. Speaker,g.gyield to a question?''

Speaker Shea: f'He indicates he will, sir.''

Jones: ''Ah, Representative Matilevich, I...we pay our pensions in a

lump sum, now what effect would that have on our pension system?î'

Matijevich: ''I would imagine that your pension system...your payments

would be prorated as they are with the other ah.p.employees of

state government. I understand they're.e.they're prorated ac-

cording to thefr...the ways that they're being paid. Whether

on a bimonthly or what have youm''

Jones: ''Now, but the question I was askings is this, is that since we

pay in a lump sum and ah under your...your provision of your Bill

theyfll be getting it on a monthly basis. Now, by paying on a

lump sum, that...thee..tbe pension union will automatically invest

those monies more or less. Now by them not getting tbe money in

a lump sum: what will be the loss to our pension system or will

it have any effect on anyone drawing any pensionî''

Matijevich: MI would think: Representative Jones, that would...it

would have a very' minimal impact on the pension system. Very

negligible, I would say/'

Jones îîAnd also our insurance benefits, we also pay that in a Iump

sum on an annual basis. Now would our insurance premium go up

as a result of us paying thfs on a monthly basfs?''

Matijevich: ''I don't see any way that it could go up at a11.''
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Jones: 'lYou don't see any way but dtd you look into it?''

Matijevich: 'fNo: but 1...1 just canlte..Representative Terzich is my

ah. expert oh insurance. Ah, no, he's a pension expert but 1...1 ca tt

foresee ; any change because that's the way other people in

state are being paid and 1...1 don't think that.o.fî

Jones: HNo, we..wwe are not dealing with other people, we*re dealing

with the General Assembly. Nowy weîve been paying into our pension

system at the first of every year in a lump sum. Now, what I want

to know is this, is there by paying on a monthly basis, what Ioss

would that be to our pension system? Now if you don't know tbe

answer T...I would suggest you yield to Mr. Terzich.n'î

Matfjevich: H...It...it won't have on the pension system, it won't have

on: it...ah: as befng negligible at the most. I mean, I think com-

mon sense would show that. 0n the matter of insurance, weRre under

state insurance programs and I see no way that that could affect

the premiums on insurance at a11Z'

Jones: ''No further questionso'l

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The lady from Lake...is

there any further discussion? The gentleman from Lake, Mr.

Matijevich, to close/l

' Matijevich: HWel1, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of the House: I

think this legislation is long.v.long time coming and if anything

the taxpayers are gofng to benefït because as.o.as you kaow: the

interest that is lost and the interest that now can be gained, ah,

by this type of system, ah, is what common sense will tell you that

as a state we have nothing except to gain by it. So I would

appreciate your support, ah, in favor of House Bill 3484 which

would prohibit advance pay by Legislators/'

speaker Shea: nTbe gentleman from Lake. Mr. Matijevich, has moved for

passage of House Bf11 3484. The questfon fsy shall House Bill 3484 l

pass? Al1 those in favor will vote aye; those opposed will vote nay.l
i

The gentleman from Lawrence, Mr. Cunningham, to explatn his no vote/'

Cunningham: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen. ...A vote...danger- .

ous as that surely should be explained, so 1et me have just a moment' t

of your tfme to do so. Tbis is no time for couraaey this is an
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election year and so we a11 should be towers of Jello and fall

in line like a bunch of sheep and follow any kind of a stlly sug-

gestion that's marked reform. Now if there is any validity to this

argument whatever that's better to be paid once every month and

once every year, or every two years, why wouldn't it be equally

i true wegd better be paid every week, or every two weeks, or to

reduce ft to the ultimate, why not be paid every day? If we would

do that surely we would earn the confidence and good will and...
' and a11 the kind words of a11 of our constituents. Don't you

believe it for a moment. Your constituents are smarter than that

and they#re not taken in by any kind of a window dressing of this

particular type. You remember last year Representattve Daniels pass d

a Bill here and everyone stood up and cheered and that prevented

you from collecting every two years. But someone had sense enough

t . to pqint out that the federal government lost literally thousands

of dollars in increased IRS Federal taxes it would have collected

except for the passage of that Bi11. In my particular instance,

and I presume fn the instance of most of you, as much as $4,000

was lost by the federal government for theee.for the salary for

the biennium by reason of that reform. It's that type of reform

that will bring the country to economic ruin. I don't expect any

of you to turn around and...and cast a red vote in this case because

of the truth but I ask you to think about it just a few minutes

before you, ah: completely go over the cliff, this is...this is

nonsense run amuck. What crimes are committed in the name of reform

and this particular situation: if the distinguished..vif the dis-

tinguished leader from...wherever hels from, Lake County I thinky

will bring the Dill back and amend it to be paid dailyy I Will

swallow my pride and conscience and vote for it but until that time

...1 must risk the voters' disapproval and rely on the good sense

of the constituents of...54th District.'f

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Winnebago, Mr- .Mulcabey, to explain

his vote-'' '

Mulcahey: HYes, in response, Mr., Ah, Mr. Speaker, to the previous

gentleman, I thtnk if you look at the records you'll find out that

a year ago last January, I for one, was a cosponsor of a very same
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type Bill. So I would just Iike to have the record show that, I

for one. am not jumping on a band wagon. And I would also like to

have the recdrd show, to the press and the radio stations especfally

the one in Chicago, that there were a number of people that were

behind this type of legislation for a long time and al1 you have

to do is check the records and find out. We aren't jumping on the

band wagon right now. This particular piece of legislation was

brought up a year and a half ago. It didn't...it did not make it ou

of the House. In fact, it never even made it out of Committee. I

' cosponsored that Bf1l. This is a good piece of legislation. It's

about time it passes.''

! Speaker Shea: l'Have a11 voted who wish? The gentleman from Sangamon,

jj 'Mr. Jones.

Jones: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I just want to say that I

commend the Executive Committee for finally seeing the light and

bringing this Bill to Third Reading on the Floor because I wanted

to be..mrecognized, as a matter of record, that I had a similar Bill

before the Executive Co- ittee , House Bill 1915, last April 16th

and it did not see f it to pass it out . So I 'm pleased that they

have f inally seen the light and have this bef ore us in and . . .

roud to vote aye .''P

Speaker Shea: '''fhe gentleman f rom Cook, Mr . Mann, to explain his vote.l'

Mann: '1We11y Mr . Speaker and Members of the House, I f m supporting this

piece of legislation. I don' t consider it a landmark piece of

legislation but certainly it ought to be in the form of legislation

and not as a part of the so-called political honesty...initiatives

which I consider to be one of the great frauds and hoaxes of this

century. I thtnk it's a hypocritièal move by people who themselves a e

1subject to criticism because of their own past governmental activiti s

and it's directed to a sensitivity in tbe constituency which will

probably lead that constituency to oppose those measures in the

fall. But given the broad conflict of tnterest measures that

are part of tbose so-called political honesty initiatives, there

isn't a Member on this Floor that could cast ten votes a Session

without being in some kind of a conflict. For example, I bave a

mortgage on my home. That would prevent me from supporting any
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legislatian concerning interest rates or tax on land. Ah, I own

a few stocks in a uutual fund. That would prohibit me from al1

kinds of votds that might be affected. I'm a lawyer fn private

practize and that would prevent me from perhaps voting on alncst

all the issues before it as would every other person in this House.

As for...as for the so-called double dipping provistony there are

people in this Assembly who hold governmental positions teaching,

for one; alu attorneys for municipalities for another, who would

be prohibited from serving here and we would lose the services of

some of our best legislators. I just have wanted to say this for

a long time. I've gotten angrier and angrier as I've.g.'listened

to tbe pious, self-righteous separations of the proponents of...of

these initiatives, who in my judgment, have partisan political ties

from the very start. In any event, Mr. Speaker, it took me a long

while to get to say that I'm voting aye/'

Shea: ''The Members have one mfnute to explafn thefr vote and I wfll

start the clock. The Lady from Lake, Miss Geo-Kariso'î

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of ehe House, I heartfl

concur with the prior speakers and I would like to disagree with

tbe former speaker who said that wefre turnlng into jelly. I

think it's high time we face our responsibilities, 'cause let's

not kid ourselves, we have been over privileged in receivtng our

pay yearly in advance. And I'm happy to tell you I was a s ponsor

of that Amendment //2 and I hope it sticks a1l the way through the

Senate. And I think ft's a great move, it#s...about time we did

our job and I vote aye.î'

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Byers.î'

Byers: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, ahy we're talking about introduclng

Billsy I'm not jumping on the band wagon either. I introduced this

Bill last year, House Bill 355 and it was defeated in the House

Executive Committee; however, I'm glad to see that the Members of

the General Assembly see fit to pass this Bill today. In regard to

tbe previous speaker about getting paid dailys that's another idea

and the coalitton for polittcal honesty might be able to get a '

)petïtfon drfve for that and probably get 600 to a 1y000,000 sfgna-

tures over the weekend. Thank you.l'
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Speaker Shea: nThe Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevich, I hope: for

the last comment-''

,, ' jMatijevich: Yes, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen. I m not explaining

my vote. I've got an answer for Roscoe Cunningham. Roscoe,

somebody figured out that as far as our pay goes: it amounts to

25 cents per person in your District, so tbe next time somebody

gives you a hard time: just throw a quarter after them and tell

them that's a1l you owe them as far as your legislative work.

Thank you, Mr. Speaker.l'

Speaker Shea: 'lHave a11 voted who wisbed? Have al1 voted who wished?

Take the Record. on this question, there are 153 'ayes', 3

'nays' and House Bill 3484 is declared passed. On the Order of

House Bills, Second Reading, House Bill 3171. Representative

Banahan on the Floor? Take it out of the Record. Oh: pardon

' me, before I get theres the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Telcser,

on a Parliamentary Inquiry.''

Telcser: ''Mr. Speaker, on that one.....H.
-
. .

Speaker Shea: ''Turn Mr. Telcser on, please/'

Telcser: ''0n tbe Order of Concurrences appears House Bill 2435. Ah....

the concurrent Motion on tbis Bill was called on June 30th, at

which time the Gentleman's Motion to concur failed to receive

the required number of votes. Ah..... I discussed this matter wfth

the Speaker and with the Parliamentarian and also with the

Sponsor, wbo also tells me he dfd not file a subsequent Motion

after the ah..... concurrence Motion failed. Now, it seems to

me, Mr. Speakùr, that if a Member moves to cpncur and the Motion

fails. tben that Matter should be off the Calendar.''

speaker Shea: ''Could you quote the rule on that, please, Sirk''

Telcser: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, I cannot quote the Rule that says it

should come off the Calendar. Can you quote one where it says

it should stay on?''

Speaker Shea: ''Wel1> the question to me is> it's a piece of pending

legislation and if it fails to receive a majority for concurrence,

I can find nothing in the Rules to say that it is declared dead.

I will tell you two things, Mr. Telcser, and IRm not attempting to
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shut you off. Number one, they are presently searching the Record

fi d out what Motions if any were made about it.'' '! to n > v
I
N Telcser: HThe Gentleman, the Sponsor tells me he filed no Motiong

''

Speaker Shea: '1We11: I don't know what the Sponsor's telling you, but

at your request, the Speaker has asked that the Journals be checked

and the debates be checked and we're doing that.''

Telcser: 'fMr. Speaker, I've debates here. 1'11 be glad to bring them

up to you and I assure you that the substance of the Bill has

nothing whatever to do with my inquiry. If this is going to be

our procedure, which is something new: welre going to be adding

more and more to th e chaos at the end of tbe Session. If a Motion

fails, the matter should be off the Calendar.''

Speaker Shea: HThat's why we're looking at it. You know, wefve gone

through at least when you were up here the chaos was enough at

the end, that we've tried to eliminate it. On the Order of

House Bills, Second Reading, appears House Bill 3303. The Gentle-

man from Christians Mr. Tipsword. That's been done, I've been

done, I've been informed. House Bill 3315. Representgtive

Hanahan is not here. House Bill 3386. The Gentleman from

Dupage, Mr. Schneider. Is he on the Floor? Take it out of the

Record. The Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Duffy or Mr. Hudson. Turn

on Mr. Hudson. He was yelling for Mr. Speaker. Did you want

something, Mr . Hudson?''

Hudson : ''No Sir.''

speaker Sbea: ''0h I saw..... Mr. Duff, I was getting to him. Thank

ou. Mr . Duf f .''y

Duf f : 1'We1l Mr . Speaker, I think we passed too quickly f rom a Point

that Representatiye Telcser was making and it's our hope and

intentton tbat the Chair would allow us a few moments to discuss

that very important matter.''

Speaker Shea: HAs I said, Mr. Duff, nobody is attempting to cut you

off on debate. Evidently, Mr. Telcser made the inquiry of the

Chair. The Speaker has asked tbat the debate, with regard to

that Bill and the Journals be checked as being done and as quickly

as it's back here, I will call upon Representative Telcser and

.. 1 ha A >
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believe mey we will have al1 the time in the world to debate his

inquirye''

Duff: MWe11y Mr. Speaker, I tbink Representative Telcser was making

a more fundamental inquiry: which is the very simple request of

the Chair. Was there not an entire series of debates and dis-

cussions during this Sessions in June, during the 79th General

Assembly, to the very spectfic point that a Bill could only be

called on concurrence a couple of times. If it failed, it did

not stay on the Calendar. We're not talking only about that Bill,

Mr. Speaker. Uebre talkfng about every Bill that fails on con-

currence should leave the Calendar according to the precedent

from time in the memorïal/l

Speaker Shea: HMr. Duff, as you well know, I think that's one of the

voids in our rules. Now if you would be kind enough, during the

tnterim, while wedre checking for Representative Telcser, to point

out the rule of the House that requires the Speaker, or require

that tbat Bill be struck from tbe Calendar, if it is once called

khen the House does not concur.lî

Duff: HWi11 you also accept, under the House Rules: the reference

to Robert's Rules?''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Duff, whatever way you want to put your discussion

of it, I would be happy to listen to it at the time it is called

on Mr. Telcser's Motion after the Chatr gets the appropriate

materialo''

Duff: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakerm''

Speaker Sbea: ''Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan, on a Motion for

recess. Mr. Madfgan. Turn Mr. Madfgan on.l'

Madigan: ''What's you/ Motion, Mr. Speaker.îî

Speaker Sbea: 'fThe Motïon to recess until after the Second Special

Session-''

Madigan: HSo move.''

Speaker Shea: ''A11 those in favor: say 'aye'. Those opposed 'nay'.

The 'ayes' have it and the House stands in recess until after .

the Second Special Session. On the Order of the Calendar appear

the First Special Session of the 79th General Assembly and on that,
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the Centleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan.'î

Madigan: nMr. Speaker, I move to the spot with the reading of Journal

Number 9 of the First Spectal Session and Journals //9 through 13

be approved.u

Speaker Shea: î'The Gentleman has moved that the reading of the Journals

#9 through 13 be dispensed with tbe reading thereof and that they

be approved. A11 those in favors say 'aye'. Those opposed 'nay'.

In the opinfon of the Chairs the 'ayes' have it and the Motion

carries. The Roll Call, Mr. Madigan. The Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Madigany moves that the Roll Call of the First Special Session

be the same as the Roll Call on the Regular Session of the General

Assembly of this date. A1l those in favory will say 'aye'. Those

opposed 'nayê and in the opinion of the Chair, the layes' hàve

it and tbe Motion carries. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan.'l

Madigan: MMr. Speaker, I move that we adjourn the First Special Session

until af ter the adjournment of the Regular Session on Wednesday . ï'

Speaker Shea : ''The Gentleman moves that the House do adjourn the

First Speeial Session of the 79th General Assembly until af ter

the adjournment of the Regular Session on Wednesday, April 28th.

M 1 those f.n f avor wfll say 'aye ' . Those opposed 'nay' . In the

0 infon of the Chair the ' ayes ' have it and the Session is 'P 
,

adjourned. On the Order of the Calendar appears Second Special

Session of the 79th General Session. That is now convened . The

Gentleman f rom Cook, Mr . Madigan.''

Madigan: ''Mr . Speaker , I move to dispense with the reading of Journal

#6 of the Second Specfal Sessfon and that Journals //6 throujh 10
' be approved.l'

Speaker Shea : 'll'he Geptleman f rom Cook, Mr . Madigan , moves that the

Journals //6 through 10 of the Second Special Session, we waive

the readfng of safd Journals and that they be approved . On that

question, the Gentleman f rom Cook, Mr . Palmer .''

Palmer : ''Mr . Speaker , the Calendar , the House Calendar should be

amended to sbow botb on the First and Second Sessions , to sbow

f rom ah . . . . . fnstead of meetf ng at 4 ; 30 0: Clock AM or 4 :40 0 ' Clock

AM, that should be amended to read PM.''

. h 
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Speaker Shea: ''I think that's a very good suggestion. Thank you,

Sir. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan: has moved the

dispensing of the reading of tbe Journals and its adoption. A1l

those in favor will say Vayeî. Opposed 'nay'. In the Opfnion

of the Chair, the îayesf have it and tbe Motion carries. Now

Mr. Madigan on Roll Ca11.''

Madigan: HI move that the Roll Call of the Regular Session be the

Roll Call of the Second Special Sessiona''

Speaker Shea: ''Youlve heard the Gentleman's Motion. Is there any

debate. Al1 in favor will say 'ayel. Those opposed 'nay'. In

the Opinion of the Chair, the 'ayesî have it and the Gentleman's

Motion carries. Now Mr. Madigan-''

Madfgan: 'fMr. Speaker, I move that the Second Special Session be

adjourned until after the adjournment of the First Special Session

on Wednesday/'

Speaker Shea: ''Youlve heard the Gentleman's Motion. Is there any

debate? A11 those in favor will say 'aye'. Those opposed say

'nay'. Tn the Opinion of the Chairs the gayes' have it and the

Gentleman's Hotion carriess and the Second Special Session is

adjourned. Back into the Regular Session and on that, the Lady

from Cook, Mrs. Chapman, on a Motion-''

Chapman: ''Mr. Speaker, I move to suspend the requirements of Rule 33a

in order that House Bill 3213, which is at the present time on

the order of Second Reading, First Legislative Day, may be

called on Second Reading today.l'

Speaker Shea: ''The Lady has moved to suspend Rule 33a so that House

Bill 3312, is it 3312 Mrs. Chapman?''

Cbapman: ''That's right-''

Speaker Shea: ''3312 or 3313?''
qkv

chapman: ..3313 I beg your pardon-'l

Speaker Shea: 1'So that House Bill 3313 may be read a Second time.''

Cbapman: 113213. Yes.''

Speaker Shea: ':3213 may be read a Second time. The Gentleman from

Cooks Mr. Walsh.î'

Walsh: HMr. Speakery I just wanted to ask tbe Lady kf she bad consulted
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with the Minority Leader about her Motion/'

Speaker Bradley: HMrs. Chapmano''

Cbapman: t'I ah..... discussed this with Mr. Ryan and ah.... I believe

tbat since there's a good reason for this action, that ah.....

maybe Mr. Ryan would care to respondol'

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Ryan.'î

Ryan: ''We11, thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. First of all, I would like to ask the Chair if there

are any Amendments to this Bill?f'

Speaker Bradley: f'We're informed there is one Committee Amendment,

Mr. Ryan.''

Chapman: ''I beg your pardon, there are two Commtttee Amendments/'

Speaker Bradley: ''There are two Committee Amendmentsan

Ryan: nWould this not be the stage to amend it. Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Bradley: MWe11, welre not to that Point with the Ladies......

If the Ladies Motion prevailss it will take 89 votes, then we

would be to that Point: Mr. Ryan.''

Ryan: ''I didn't hear what you said, Mr. Speaker/î

Speaker Bradley: Hcould we have some Order please? said we#re not

at that Point right now. If the Ladies Motion prevails: it will

take 89 votes. Then we would be to tbe Point of Amendments.'î

Ryan: HITNat is her Motion, if I may ask?''

Speaker Bradley: HHer Motion is to move it from Second Readingy First

Legislative Day to Second Reading, Second Legislative Days Mr.

R YR * 'îy

Ryan: î'I would like to ask the Sponsor if it is her intent to move

that f urther today, then?''

Speaker Bradley: ''Mrs . Cbapman .''

Chapman: ''It is my hope that we could take this on Second Reading

today, put these two Committee Amendments on, move it to Third.

Then because of the emergency nature of thfs, T certainly hope

' that we can vote on it tomorrow on the Order of Third Reading.''

Ryan: ''Representative Cbapman, for the benefit of the

Members on this side of the aisle: would you repeat the emergency

nature of the situation?''
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Chapman: ''Ah.... yeow, this is a Bill which spends only Federal funds,

but it is to pay the salaries of the èETA peoples who are employed

by the Manpower Office. They are at the end of the Federal money,

which was made available to them and we have ah.... State employees

who are not getting paid, waiting the action on this Legfslation.''

Ryan: ''I have no problems with this: Mr. Speaker: unless Mr. Walsh

has some. I have no problems with it. Go ahead and move it

to Second Legislative Day.''

Speaker Bradley: '1I dongt really think it's a debatable Motion. Ah....

we generally 1et one person from each side and I think Mr. Ryan

would be the one personp.o..''

Ryan: ''Igm not trying to debate it, Mr. Speaker. I'm trying to help

her get it moved on. WeVve got a couple of fellows here that

weren't really in agreement with it and that was my intent.'l

Speaker Bradley: nAl1 right, I think what we could do, ah..... if

Mr. Duff or Mr. Walsh want to speak against the Lady's Motion, *

the Chair would recognize them for that purpose and then ah.....

go from there. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Duff.''

Duff: 'îWe11, Mr. Speaker, it is my intention to speak agafnst the

Motion for several reasons. One is ah..... the Lady from Cook

mentioned that there were two Amendments and only one has been

distributed to the desks and that Amendment, Amendment #1s con-

sists of ah..... some ah..... ten pages of line items in great

detail, and it seems to me that if this ah..... this significant

of a change is going to be offered, that before she takes it

back to Second, there should be some opportunity for the Leadership

on this side of the aisle to which she comments she has not

spoken, to take a look at the Bill in conjunction with the Leader-

ship of the Appropriations Committee and I think the Motion could

be made as easily tomorrow as it is today in a orderly proeess/'

Speaker Bradley: HThe Lady from Cook, Mrs. Chapman to close.''

Chapman: HYesy ah..... this ah.... 1:11 yield to Mr. Ryanm''

Speaker Bradley: ''Just a..... For what purpose does the Gentleman

from Kanakakee, Mr. Ryan, rise, Sir?''
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Ryan: ''Wel1 thank you, Mr. speaker. Fer the purpose of an explana-9

tion. I have talked to Representative Cbapman on this. Ilve

talked to Representative Walsh and to Representattve Washburn.

They have no opposition to this and I want it understood that

I don't either.n

Speaker Bradley: nMrs. Chapman, let's put the Motion/'

Chapman: ''Ah.... Yes, this Bill was introduced last November at ah....

It was considered and voted out by the Appropriations Committee

. two weeks ago. It had hearings two different times before the

Approprfatfons Commïttee. The Amendments ah..... were not

' opposed by ah..... either side and I would ask fot your vote,

a 'green light, in order that people employed by the State will

be able to get their paychecks/'

Speaker Bradley: ''A11 right, the Lady's Motion is to suspend the

Rules: ah..... so that House Bi11 3213 can be moved from House

Bills second Reading, First Legislative Day to House Bills

Second Reading, and al1 those in favor of the Lady's Motion shall

vote 'aye'. opposed 'no'. It will take 89 votes. The Gentleman

from cook, Mr. Duff, to explain his vote-''

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, simply to withdraw my objection.n

speaker Bradley: ''The Jentleman wfthdraws his objection. It wfll

take 89 votes. A1l those in favor, will signify by voting 'aye'.

Those opposed by voting 'no'. Have a11 voted who wished? Have

a11 voted who wisbed? Have a1l voted who wished? The Clerk will

take the Record. On this question, we have 106 'ayes', 1 lno',

1 voting 'present' and the Lady's Motion prevails and the .....

' read the Bill a Second time. Garmisa votes 'aye'. House Bill

3213. A Bill for. an Act to amend Sections of an Act providing

for the ordinary and contingent expense of tbe Bureau of the

Budget. Second Readfng of the Bill. Tvo Commfttee Amendaents.

Amendment //1. Amendment //1. Amends House Bill 3213 on page

1, line 1 by deleting Section 4 and inserting in lieu thereof

sections 4 and 5.....'.

Speaker Bradley: ''Lady from Cook, Mrs. Chapman. Amendment #l.n

chapman: ''I move the adoption of Amendment f/1.n
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Speaker Bradley: ''The lady moves the adoption of Amendment //1. If any

debate... The gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Ryan, on Amendment //1

S iv @ ' V

Ryan: HThank you, Mr. Speakers aho..ah...this is Representative Barnes

Amendment. 1:11 be glad to explain it, ah, ahy it reduced the re-

queat by $2,247,839.00 and I would move for the adoptfon, foro..''

Speaker Bradley: 'L..We1l, we have two moving for the adoption and...

the question is, on the adoption of Amendment 1, //1 to House Bill 32 3

al1 those in favor will say aye. Opposed, no. The ayes have it;

the Amendment's adopted. Further Amendment.n

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //2 amends Eouse Bill 3213 as amended in the

title in the first line in section 1 and so forth.'î

Speaker Bradley: Hlhose, ah...commfttee Amendment?''

Clerk O'Brien: ncommittee Amendment offered by..Jf

Speaker Bradley: 'fcommittee Amendment //2...''

Clerk O'Brien: 'L..Representative Catania.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Offered by Representative Catania. Mrs. Chapman, do

you want to handle this Amendment or Mrs. Catania do you want...

Amendment //2, Mrs. chapman, could you explain Amendment //2: please?u

Cbapman: ''This Amendment reduces by $92, 955.00 from the General Revenue

Appropriation for the model cities. Expenditures from this line

item to date were $53.382, ah, this, ahm...represents 26,691 each

for the month of January,oooFebruary and March 1976. I move the

adoption of the Amendment.''

Speaker Bradley: I'Further dfscussfon? If none, the lady moves ehe

adoption of Amendment //2 to House Bill 3213. A11 those in favor

will signify by saying aye; opposed no. The ayes have it. Furtber

Amendment-''

Clerk O'Br1en: ''No fuèther Amendments/'

Speaker Bradley: HThird Reading. Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shea/'

Sbea: ''Mr. Speaker, I move that the House now stand in recess for one
1half hour f or purposes of a Democratïc conf erence in Room 114 . '1

Speaker Bradxey : 'îllr . Wasbburn . . . . W e gentleman f rOm Grundy , Mr .

Washbtlrft . XV

Washbtlrn : îîThznlç . . . tbank yOu , Mr . Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of

the l1OklSe > Dhe . . .how long did y0u adj ourn . . . '1
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Speaker Bradley: 'Q..We#ve recessed for 30 minutes for the purpose

' of a Democratic..-''

Washburn: ''Aw...A1l right, the Republicans will meet imoediately in

Room 1l8 for tbe purposes of a conference and, ah, return what,

about 5:30 thenk''

Speaker Bradley: t'We'11 try to get...5:30. We'll shoot for 5:30.

Yes sir/l>

Washburn: ''ohy okay, the Republicans will meet in Room 118 immediately

for purpose of a conference.''

Speaker Bradley: ''AII right. Mr. Shea?''

Sbea: 'îAnd the Democrats will Meet in Room l14 and I now move that we

now stand in recess until 5:30.î'

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman moves that we stand in'recess until

5:30. A1l in favor say aye; opposed no. The ayes have it. Both

conferences vil1 be held iumediately. House is in recess.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Tbe House will be in order. The gentleman from

Grundy, Mr. Washburn, what purpose do you arise, sir?''

Wasbbura: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Mr. Speaker, I just wanted you to realize tbat for once

the Republicans were back here at the time set at 5:30 and the

Democrats were late this time.''

Speaker Bradley: HThat will be so recorded, siry thank you. 0n the

Calendar on the order of Consideration Postponed, appears House

Bill 3358. The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shea.''

Shea: OMr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, this is the

House Bill that is the supplemental approprfation for the Depart-

ment of Public Aid. As I said last week this approprlation is in
. 

syeratethe area of $144,000,000 - $143,000,000 plus. And again I re

to tbe Members of this House unless this House acts we will not

be able to make tbe payment to the aged, the blind and the disabled

for their May checks. So I would ask my colleagues in the House

to join with me in the passage of this measure. And Mr. Speaker

I would be happy to answer any questions.''
I

Speaker Bradley: HDiscussion. The gentleman from Lasalle, Mr. Anderson.î
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Anderson: ''Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Bradley: î'He indicates that he'll yield. Yes: sire'f

Anderson: ''eopRepresentative Shea, have you seen the ooolllinois

Economic and Fiscal Commission Report that was issued last week?''

Shea: MNO, siry I have not had an opportunity to read tt. Would you

care to bring something to my attention. It..I would be happy to

listen.'î

Anderson: ''Yes. On page 9, it says that they assume the deficiency

to $150.6,000,000. I again...I...M

Shea: ''Representative Anderson: T think that must have come out just

about tbe day that we heard the Bill last time/'

Anderson: nThat's correct/f

Shea: HI talked to Director Trainor about that and he's still of the

opinion that the dollar amount in this deficiency appropriation

will be a sufficient amount to carry the Department through. I

think that perbaps at this point with your permission and tbat

of the Chair, sir, I would like to yield to Representative Campbell

who is one of tbe members of this House and the Legislative Ad-

visory Commission to the Department of Public Aid - and they met

this morning. So, Mr. Speaker: might I yield to Representative

Campbell?l'

Speaker Bradley: ''Mr. Campbell?l'

Campbell: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I had the f1u week before last when this Bill was called before. I

know that didn't account for the fact that it didn't pass. But the

Legislative Advisory Committee did meet thts morning and approve

the legislation, ah, on this deficiency with the understanding the

Director will get back to each and every Member of thfs House in

answer to any quektions pertaining to any subject of the Department

of Public Aid or to any problems you migbt have. I might also say

tbat about a year ago those of us on tbe Legislative Advisory

Commlttee did say tbat the budget was underfunded about 100,000,000

and if you'll recall the cut of the then 50,000,000 wbich does

account for...almost tbe $150,000,000. Some of you Members on

the House Floor have expressed concern about the payments of vendors
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and I can tell you this that there is money in there to help

account for those payments to vendors and also if this deficiency

fs not passeg the aged, blfnd and dfsabled will be hurt. And I

know that it isn't a popular vote but it is certainly a responsible

vote. And the time to really get at this budget is the 1977 budget,

in the fiscal 1977, but I would hope that we would pass this out

of here today. Thank you very much.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Sheao''

Shea: ''one other thing, Representative Andersons I've been informed

by Director Trainor's office that the..oabout $16,000,000

discrepancy between the Bureau, or, between fiscal and economic

in this Bi11 could be accounted for in the fact that there's

about 3...3.2Z warrants that areoo.written and subsequently

voided. That when you take into consideratton those vritten but

voided warrants, which is not an expenditure by the Department

that tbe two amounts are almost identical. sir.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Mr. Anderson.''

Anderson: nAs recent as two-and-a-half hours ago, I went over that

very point with the Commission and they assured me tbat these

were taken into consideration in their 'Randî models that

they use in their projection. Therefore, their figure stands

at a 160.0,000,000, what weîre talking about is 1459 ifuwe think

we have the job done with 145 and tben suddenly we're looking for

another 20 after we commit our own money, al1 the money we have:

what are we going to do then, Mr. Shea?''

Sbea: ''We11, I will tell you, Representative, that I will support

this piece of legfslation with the assurance by the Director

of the Department that it will carry it through. I will not

support any further deficiencies because I'm informed there

won't be a necessity for them-''

Anderson: ''Even though last tfme there uas e<o supplementals that

went to 197,000,000?1'

Shea: f'Yes, sir, I...and you and I are fully aware of what happened
I

last time at the time the first Bill passed; we were told that

there would be a second Bill and many of us complained that it
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should have been done in one bill at one time.''

Anderson: ''We11 I'd like to speak to the Bill if I may.''

Speaker Bradley: 'Hproceed sfrv'î

Anderson: ''You know, this Commission is a...is an arm of our General

Assembly and it#s...do we want to believe tbem or do we want to

believe the Department of Public Aid that has been wrong time

after time. So therefore I'm going to vote against this Bill

because I donft belfeve them.''

Speaker Bradley: MThe gentleman from Christian, Mr. Tipsword.''

Tipsword: ''Would the gentleman yield for a question, please?ll

Speaker Bradley: f'He indicates that he wi11.''

Shea: ''Yes sire''

Tipsword: llRepresentatfve Shea, we have indfvidually dfscussed this

from tlme to time but I wonder if before we are called upon to

vote on this Bill if you could tell me where the funds are comtng

from to fund this deficiency and if we pass this Bill now witbout

knowing exactly where the money is coming from or making arrange-

ments for a11 of the other monies that we are going to need in

some way from cuttfng down other servfces in the State or wbatever
. 

'

wbere are we going to fund Specfal Education and where are we

going to fund the public schools and these other, what 35 supple-

mental appropriation bills tbat are coming..ethat are coming toward

us? I've been informed that there is sometbing like...a couple of

the best lguesstimates' about $100,000,000 that ve have to play

With . î'

1 , ' d bou tShea: Well Representative Tipsword, I like you am concerne a

the amount of revenue and wbere tbe money ïs. I introduced this

Bill because tbere is a necesstty for it in order to get through

Public Aid now. a'nd as I thfnk Representative Campbell so aptly

put it if tbere's a place to try to reduee the expenditures tt's

got to be in tbe next fiscal year. Now 1, like you, am very

concerned and voted to increase the amount of fundtng for education

in tbe last Session. I now am concerned that the fiscal picture

has changed so constderably between last October and now that I'm

lconcerned thae ehether we do bave the cash to fund any defïclencies
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fn that area. I still would like to do it but I want to have

a better handle on the revenue projections before we proceed

in that area.u'
I Tipsword: thank, Representattve Shea: and I'd lfke to address myself

to the Bi11.''

Speaker Bradley; nProceed, sïr.''

Tipsword: î'I thank you for the information that-..that and your

concern and 1...1 apprecfate your answer to my questfons. But

I would regret very much to see us pass this Bill in the amount

of dollars it presently has in it. Needed though this Bill may

very well bey I belteve in many respects it is part of it, about

five or six million is needed desperately today. I would hate to

see us then trace the dilemma in a week or two weeks or three

weeks hereafter, or sometime late in June when they find the

Covernor having signed this Bill for $145,000,000 being opposed

by his own Department of Public Aid and find him vetoing the

provisions we may make for the public schools and special education

and other very worthwhile and priority items in our budget. I

vould much rather see us hold this up and a11 of the other Bills

up until we know what weVve got and try to dtvide it up among

them as best we possibly can rather than see just one man on the

second floor of thfs State House then deciding that a1l the money

has already been appropriated for Public Aid and so eonsequently

there can be no more that can possibly go to the public schools

or special education or any other items that the majority of the

Members of this Body may find to be their ultimate priority for

the expenditure of funds. It seems to me that, of course, this

is after the ailk has been spilled. We would have been zuch

better off to have amended tbis tbe other day to provide for the...

the blind and the handicapped and then have tried to held up the

rest of this until we could get a11 of our priorities together

and.o.and gfve each of theu as much as ue could oue of œhat fs

available. Or else to devote ourselves to try to put...to try

to pull back other monies from appropriations that have already

been made to fund those things that we find to be ultlmate
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priority. Iêd like to be voting for this Bill and I agree that

rfght no< there...about ffve or six mlllfon dollars of thfs thae's

needed today br tomorrow that have to be provided. But fn the

kind of sftuation that we find ourselves now in I must regrettably

myself be voting present on this Bill until we can get everything

here to give every priority item a fair shake for the monies that

areaoemay be available or nfght be made available. Thank you.f'

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Totten.fî

Totten: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker: would tbe Sponsor yield for a

question?fe

Speaker Bradley: ''He tndfcates he wil1.H

' fjTotten) Representative Sheay fs this supplemental on House Bill 3358

tied to your plan to boost state taxes that was reported in the

Sun Times yesterday?''

Shea: ''We11, Representative Totten, I think tbat I answered that to

the members of the press today and 1:11 be happy to answer it

with you. Iy and every Member of the Democratic leadership

in b0th the House and the Senatey are unalterably opposed to any

increase in taxes. I have discussed it ufth our candidate for

Governor and he's opposed to any fnerease fn taxes and I assure

you that every Member on this side of the aisle and on the same...

in the Democratic side aisle in the Senate will work to rearrange

our priorities to live within tbe dollar amount of revenue that

we have available. The story that appeared in the Sun Times as

I told the man when he talked to me on Friday was an erroneous

story. I donft know where it came from. I bave not requested

nor will I request any bills to increase state taxes and I think

that my record in this General Assembly wfll speak fot itself

jj >
on that pofnt.

speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Grundy, Mr. Washburn.l'

. 
Washburn: ''We1l, thank you. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

lthe House: I just want tbe Membership to know and Representative

Shea to know that if and wben those Bills sbould be introduced

be can't plan on one single vote from the Republican side of the .

aïsle for any tax increase of any kind. Tbe Republicans will be
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unalterably opposed to any tax increase.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The ladyoo.the lady from Lake, Miss Geo-Karis/'

Geo-Karis: ''Ah I wonder if they ahs Sponsor would yield for a

question?''

I
I Speaker Bradley: ''He fndicates that he wi11.H

Ceo-Karis) ''Ah Mr. Sponsor, about two weeks ago when you brought up

the supplemental appropriation, I asked you if at that time you

knew what happened to the overpayment of approximately $220,000.000

made by the Federal Government to tbe Department of Public Aid

of Illinois. Were you able to ascertain since then what exactly

happened to that overpayment?''

Shea: ''I think youbre re'ferring to tbe statement by HEW that there

were dollar amounts, we were cognizant of twenty-one and fifty-six

of it before the statement broke last week that there could be

a possibility of another $166,000,000 in questionable payments

by the Department. Now as I understand ft> I've had a dfscussfon

with Director Trainor about this money. It kas money that was

approprfated by thls General Assembly that vas glven, or that

we appropriated, that was spent that the Federal Government is

now sayfng was...spent outside the guideline that the Federal

Government has. They are contesting that dollar amount as to

whether there should have been federal reimbursement that has

already been made. It is my understanding by the Department that

now that the local director of HEW has made that request for re-

payment and it not only covered the first two years that this

administration but the last two years of tbe prior administration

that we will contest that now to the director in Washington. And

if necessary if it's ruled against there, we will file an adainis-

trative review case in the, ah, fedeal court system.''

Geo-Karis: ''I'd lfke to speak on the Bil1J'

Speaker Bradley: MProceed.î'

Geo-Karis: ''Ah Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

can not help but concur with the statements of Representatfve

Anderson: Representative Tipsword. It seems to me that we could

do a little more research and find out just exactly why we always
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have such an opena.oopen trough to gtve money to Public Aid

when it isn't being used really to help in many instances the ones

who really néed it but more of the greedy get it rather than the

needy. And I thfnk we could study thfs a lfttle longer and take

a little more time and get aome real facts- .actual fact statements

from the Department of Publïc Aid Just where tbe darn money is

a11 going. Otherwise we are going to be short for many other

very necessary items. I would like to speak against ft and I

feel like Representativeoo.Tipsword, I'm in sympathy with the

movement but Ifm going to have to vote present.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Madison, Mr. Byers/î

Byers: nThank you, Mr. Speaker. While most of the Members of the

House were on vacation there were five Members of the House Appro-

priation Subcommittee that vere looking into Public Aid reim-

bursements and we held two Qeetings around the state and the

last meeting was last Thursday in Chicago and it was an a11 day

meetfng straight through 'til ffve o'clock. And some of the

testimony that we heard about the public aid system in Illinois

makes it dïfflcult for anyone who heard that testfmony to vote

for this appropriation. 0ne gentleman testified to the fact that

at least $100.000sO00 was being wasted and through fraud and

misusing the funds and T see tbat if we keep on voting for this

money they're going to keep on coming back. And I think until

the General Assembly comes to its senses and holds these appro-

priations up that it's the only proper thing for us to do and

that is to wait until we have these things in proper perspective

.e.before...maybe have this back to Second Reading and pass an

amendmeat for the agedy blind and disabled and dependent famllles

and 1et that part go tllrough but bold the other until we get some

answers from the Publfc Aid Department . ''

spêaker Bradley : ''Tlle gentleman f rom Kane , Mr. Ftiedland .î1

Frfedland 1 ''Mr. Speaker, Ladles and Gentlemen of the House. I move the

revious question-''P

Speaker Bradley : ''Ah, Mr. Friedland , would you hold that motion? We

lonly have one more person that would like to speak on the issue
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and that was Mr. Ebbesen, that...no, he doesnlt wish to? There's

no...a11 right, then we're...we don't need tbe motion. There's

nobody else w'ishes to. ..I1m sorry, Ifm sorry, Mr. Davis. 0ne

question of the Sponsor?n

Davis: HThere...Mr...ah, I understand that there were fourteen thousand '

cutoff for general assfstance. I bave no quarrel with that. I'd

rather see them given a job than given a check: there would cer-

tafnly be more dignity. Now if fourteen thousand was cutoff of

general assistance I understand that they'd save some two million.

I didn't know that there was any deficiency in general assistance.

Do you know whether or not there was any deficiency in general

assistance?''

Shea: ''I understand in this Bill that there's no...no amount of

deficfency for general assistancee''

Davis: ''Where did the...where did the two million that <as saved

go to? Was that...was that, ah, two million, ah, ah, the amount

of two million was that knocked off the deficiency appropriation?

What happened to it?''

Shea: ''I don't think there was any request within that for any

additional money for general assitance, Representative Davis,

and I know Ifve read.the same stories tbat you have about some

people being knocked off the general assistance rolls but I think

a11 that wfll do is allow them to live within the dollar amount

they had originally appropriated, sir.''

Davis: î'Itls my understanding that the Comptroller didn't show any.

any two mtllion dollars being: ah, ahmmoput in the...in the appro-

prfation in the...in the, ah, deficiency appropriation. I was just

wondering where did that money go to?.H

Shea: ''I would imagine if they don't use ft it will go back into

the General Revenue Fund as part of the lapse, sir/'

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Kane: Mr. Friedland, renews his

motion. He bas moved the previous question. A11 those in favor

will signify by saying aye. Opposed, no. The ayes have it.

Ah Mr. Shea, to close.''#

shea: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I ask
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you...I think a11 of you know what's in tbe Bill, I've been

assured by the Department that we can live or that they can have

enough money if this..odeficiency passes to get through the fiscal

year. As you've heard from Representative Campbell, they certainly

need thfs money in this fiscal year and I would ask my colleagues

to Join with me in an aye vote.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The question is, shall House Bill 3358 pass. A11

those in favor will signify by voting aye; opposed by voting no.

...You want to talk. We seem to be suffering from a...ah, electric

power deficiency, ah, at this crucial time. Right now there are

62 ayes and 28 no's. Mr. Shea to explain his vote.''

Shea: 'îWella Mr. Speaker, until that board can get fixed I'd ask

that we just hold tbis Bill and you can find out how long it will

take, ah, to see if they can get that machine ftxed.''

Speaker Bradley: 1'We'l1 try to clear the machine. Welll dump the

roll call. Going to try one more time. The question is, shall

House Bill 3358 pass. A11 those in favor will signify by voting

aye and opposed by voting no. ...Tbe gentleman from Logana Mr.

Lauer to explain his vote. And the Chair would like to remind

those who spoke in debate, ah: are not...eligible to explain

thefr vote, as a rule. Mr...Mr. Lauer.''

Lauer: HMr. Speaker, not to explatn my vote but even though it may

seem like a 'humongous' step backwards and going to tbe dark ages

why don't we just call the roll? It might be faster.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mann, to explain

his vote/'

Mann: ''Well Mr. Speaker, someone spoke a moment ago about an electrical

deficiency and I think We're witnessing a moral deficiency here .

This is blood money welre talking about. Somehow or another when

you talk about ehe Publfc A1d System you don't have to face up

to the fact that we are cbarged with, by statutes passed by us

the responsibility of feeding, clothing and taking care of the l
medlcal needs of the poor, aged, blfnd and disabled of the state

of Illinois. I don't see how anybody in this room who has ever

walked in a poor community whether it be urban or rural could
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talk about delaying the vote on this when delaying the vote means

that people wfll go hungry or perhaps starve or perhaps not get

the necessary' medical attention which they need. Now, ladies and

gentlemen, let's stop it. Letfs stop it right now. Let's vote

for this Bill and go on to the next business. I can't believe

tbat you are going to permit yourself to be cast fn tbe position

of denying needs to human beings who are restdents and citiaens

of tbe State of Illinois. If you do it, it's a cowardly act.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Cooky Mr. Rayson, to explain hfs

VO Qe @ 11

Rayso n S'Mr. chairman and Members of the Housep I can't agree with

the last speaker more. I'm only here to urge you, urge us, to

do what we bave to do and what wefre elected for. Ahy itls one

thtng to suggest that we're really voting on our likes and dis-

likes, but that isn't the world in which we live down here.

Wefre supposed to be responsible. Some of you might say, well:

maybe our constituency may not, may not understand wbat we're

voting for. But the last speaker told you what we're voting for.

I think it's high time for a11 of us to face the facr as they

really are not as we pretend them to be. We can't ignore reality.

We can't. Io..none of us want to put in this whopping money here

for this thing at this time. But that isn't the point. The point

is it must be done. And I guess one cliche that I've always re-

membered since I've been down here and that is we must equate what

must be done with what can be done but fight like hell what must

be done. We must do this, that's a1l there is to it. So let's

get this vote on the way. Thank you/î

Speaker Bradley: HThe gentleman from Macony Mr. Dunn.'l

Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, ah, I really don't know yet how I'm

gotng to vote on this ab, appropriation but I do want to address

myself to the remarks of the previous two speakers. I would like

to be responsible. I would like to vote for this appropriation

if itfs in the proper sum, but I would also like to focus our

attention on tbe parties at fault. Wefre being pushed into a vote

here today and we're being told if we vote no, we're being ir-

responsible because people are going without food, because
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the handieapped are not going to have services because the

blïnd won'e get thefr servfces. Uell, the people responsfble

for acting in' a good and proper fashion had a decision to make a

year ago to protect those poor people, to protect those blind,

to protect tbose handicapped people. And they didnft do it. And

we knew they didn't do it. We knew the budget was underfunded

when it was passed. We knew the estimate would be 100,000,000 to

begin with. We#re suckers. We stand here and 1et them push us

around. Whatfs the matter with us? Why donft we stand up and

be responsible ourselves? If we put the foot down early we

wouldnlt be backed into this crack. Here itîs an election year

we're a11 up for re-election and what do we do? We stand here

like saps. Well, I want to fund government. I want to be re-

sponsible and eventually I will vote to fund government but I'm

through letting people push me around. I'm through letting

agency dïrectors come into committee hearings and refuse to answer

questions, to sidestep thems to back off. Let's draw the line

right here and now. Let's send a message to the second floor.

Let's get thfs job done rfght no< and ceVll come out of thfs

process this spring in good shape for onceg''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Chair- .the Chair would like to call to the

attention of the members we bave a pbotographer taking some still

shots. The, ah, gentleman from Madisony Mr. Steele. to explain

hfs vote.''

Steele: ''Mr. Speaker, I certainly want to concur in those comments

that were just, ah, Just last made. In our Appropriations Com-

mittee the Director Trainor of the Public Aid admitted that there

was an eight to ten percent ineligible rate in the Public àfd

Department and we repeatedly asked him for what steps were going

to be taken to correct this ineligible rate. And so: Ladies and

Gentlemen, what we're really doing here is approving and funding

the mistakes of the Public Aid Department and I think that we as

Leglslators are entitled to know wbat corrective steps are going

to be made to see that this kind of deficiency does not continue *

to a point where there is no end to it. There are other funds
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crying for this kind of support. In education, mental hea1th

and so forth. We do need to be responsible Legislators and I think

the people efpect us to hold this department accountable and to

reduce that ineligible rate and until they do and present us with

the facts and the steps and procedures that they're willing to

follow to bring down that inelfgible rate that we should protest

and protest by withholding the full funding of this appropriation.

I think we should take it back to Second Reading, appropriate what

maybe fs needed for the next several weeks and fnsfst upon account-

ability, insist upon procedures and steps that will reduce this

ineligible rate. Let's not fund the mistakes of this department/'

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Will, Mr. Leinenweber, to

explain his voteel'

Leinenweber: MAh thank you, Mr. Speaker. We've been told over and

over again on this Bill that if we vote no or present wedre being

frresponslble because this money is needed. I say that to vote yes

at thts particular time is the height of irresponsibility. We can

appropriate and appropriate and appropriate but if the money is

not there ïn the General Revenue Fund then the Comptroller, no

matter how much money wedve appropriated, cannot issue checks no

matter bow worthy the cause. It is absolutely incumbent upon

us, in my opinion, rather than to vote thfs massive sum of money

at this time to wait until a11 of the deficiency appropriations

are before us so that we can bring semblence and order and find

out exactly how much money is available and cut back on those

that need...can be cut back perhaps a little more on some tban

others; perhaps at some later time this entire sum will have to

be voted out of the deficiency appropriation. HoWever, We don't

know at ehfs tlme uhat welre geing to vote on and what other amounts

are going to be demanded upon us so I say at this time to vote

for this massive sum of money is the height of irresponsibility.

You#re deludfng the people. They'll read fn the paper that theyfre

going to get a1l this money, this vast sum of money, but when

ii comes time for the Comptroller to issue a eheck to the

recipient who certainly perhaps may deserve this money, the checks
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can't be issued because the money won't be there. So I say let's

vote no in accordance with the suggestions of many of the previous

speakers at thïs tfme and waft for some reasonable approach to

this entire question of deficiency appropriations. We donet know

what weVre going to be demanded of, let's wait and see.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe gentleman from Lake, Mr. Griesheimer, to explain

his vote.''

Griesheimer: 'llhank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Rouse. We've now a11 been labelled cowards because we are gofng

to stand up and do that which we were sworn in to do a year ago

last January. I would like to take one step beyond Representative

. 
Leinenweber's warnings of irresponsibility and point out to al1

of the members of this House that Article VIII Section 11 of the

Constitution very clearly states that the General Assembly shall

make appropriatfons for expenditures so that they will not exceed

the funds estimated by the Ceneral Assembly to be available

during the year. To the present date I have heard Republican

and Democrat alike make requests upon the Sponsors of tbese de-

ficiency appropriations for some degree of accountability of

expenditures. There has been no attempt whatsoever to give

answers to those questfons. It's my personal feelfng that any

Representative in this General Assembly that votes for this massive

deficiency appropriation without the actual personal knowledge

knowing that the State will have the monies at hand to cover tbis

and the other deficiencies is violating the Constitution of this

State and doesn't belong in this Assembly. And you can call it

cowardly 4 you can call it anythfng elses but ft's very poor

busfness practlce and lf nothing else lt does violate that oath

which we swore before the, ah, Speaker of the House and also the

Secretary of the State when we were first, ah, sworn in in this

Session. I think we must, therefore: defer action on this and

l
if the deference will not be granted by the Sponsor of the Bill

then we must a11 vote no/'

speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison, to exptain

his vote.''
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Madison: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

. of the House. Now I've lfstened to ehfs debate and Ilve lfstened

with interest. at several Members of this Body talk about sending

messages and God knows I'm a11 for sending messages. I've spent

most of my adult life sending messages. But 1, for one, will

. never ask a poor person to deliver my message. What weere saying

here is we want to send messages to the second floor and we're

saying that wedre going to ask these people who are aged, blind

and dfsabled to be the vehicles by wbich we send that message. And

whatfs going to happen? Some old, indigent person is going to die

or starve to death, ah, some poor person who doesn't bave any shoes

is going to walk barefoot to the second floor of this building in

order to delfver our messages. Wells my response to that fs this,

if you want to deliver a message, deliver your own damn message

don't ask these poor people to deliver messages for you. Vote

for this Bil1.''

Speaker Bradley: HHave a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wfsh?

The gentleman from Cook to explain his vote: Mr. Sheaoîf

Shea: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, I dongt think Iîve explained my vote, but

1111 try. Let me tell you I think Representatfve Campbell put it

. very accurately. If you want to go after the Department, go after

the Department in their 1977 appropriation. The Director of the

Department of Public Aid spent two days in Committee explaining

where tbe money went and why it was needed. Member after Member

stood on the Floor of this House and said how do you asko.vanswer

the complaint because some of the medfcal vendors arenît getting

paid. And he said very frankly, of this money, $90,000,000 of it

goes to medical vendors. It goes to the hospitals that we're com-

plainfng about arèn't getting the money. It goes to medical pro-

viders because we just are not giving the service. We've been told

that there were going to be at least three major hospitals in the

Cook County area that will have to stop taking public aid recfpients

unless they start getting payments. $90,000,000 of this goes for

that payment. I ask you and I plead with you to provide the 89 .

votes to pass this deficiency appropriation so we can take care of

the people with needs in this state.'l
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Speaker Bradley: ''For the information of the Menbers, we are presently

.e.have 88 aye votes and the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Gaines, to

explain bis vote.l'

Gaines: ''It amuses me to hear a 1ot of my penny pincbing friends

complaining that the Bill isn't large enough. Now a11 day long

they've been talking about spending too much money. Now they want

to vote no and punish the poor folk because they aren't asking

enough. So I donît know which side to believe. ...1111 believe

them when they say they want more money in this Bill or should I

believe them when they say they want less money in some other Bi11?

Now I think tbat the Sponsor of the Bi11 was very forthright in

stating that this is a Bi11 they say they wanted and this is the

Btll they could get. And if they ask later theregs no money:

that's...their fault. But donet make it tough before ites necessary

So that's why I#m voting yes on thfs and I'm asking others to vote

yes now so you won't have to worry about votfng for more later.

Thank you.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe gentleman from Unfon, Nr. Choate, and we no*

show on the board here we have 90 aye voteso''

cboate: ''Mr. Speaker: Ladfes and Gentlemen of tbe House, I realize

that probably every Member of this House had made up his mind how

he was going to vote before he came here today but after listening

to some of my colleagues talk about the Constitution, and talk

about the shortage of funding a year ago: I felt that I've got to

say a couple of things. Yes, this Legislature has been derelict

in not setting priorities. It's been derelict in not proper

funding and saying to a director that yes youbre requesting not the

amount of money that you will need, and weîve been derelfct be-

cause we didn't amend it upward rather than asking them and taking

them at tbeir word full well knowing that they were going to come

in for a deficiency. But 1et me tell you something about the

lConstitution and 1et me remind you of sometbing. When you talk

about the Constitution as far as overspending, we remember a few

months ago wben we were talking about full funding for education

and the Constitution does mandate us to provide a quality education
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for a11 of the children of this state, so let's don't pick out

one ltttle item and saying wefre in violation of the Constitution

because we're fn violation every day that we set in thts Legis-

lative all...because we, wes do not perform the duties that the

Constitution says that we should and must as Legislators. YouVre

gofng to be very derelict in your duties today if you don't provide

the funds regardless of the reason to provide food, clothing and

I medtcine for the underprivileged in this State that can't help

themselves. And I'm talking about the handicapped, the blind and

the disabled. Thfs is our responsibility today and we can front

up tomorrow to tbe lack of our responsibility in acting in accordanc

with the Constitution on Kany sublects and it's high time tbat we

did do that. And I encourage the Membership: Mr. Speaker, tq give

tbis money to provide food, medicine and clothing to these people

that are so terrfbly deserving fh the State of Illfnois.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Duff, to explain his vote ''

Duff: ''Ah Mr. Speaker.a.''

Speaker Bradley: HWi11 you pardon me, Mr. Duff, h'e're at 93 aye votes-ll

Duff: ''Ah fn that case: Mr. Speakers I won't explafn why I'm

voting aye.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted wbo wfsh?

The Clerk will take the record. On this question there are 99 ayes

and 38 nays. There has been a request for a verification. 99 ayes,

yes slr. He wfthdraws his, ah# request for verification. So on

tbis question, we have 99 ayes, 38 nofs, 23 voting present. And

this Bill baving received the constitutional majority is hereby

declared passed. Read Resolutions.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Bouse Resolution 737. Downs: etal. House Resolution

738. Madigan, etal. House Resolution 739, Jacobs. House Reso-

lution 740, Palmer, Yourell. House Resolution 741, Diprimay etal.

Bouse Resolution 742, Ryan, etal. House Resolution 743, Ryan, etal.
l

House Resolutuion, 744, Schoeberlein. House Resolution 746, Terzicb.

House Resolution 747, Scblickman: etal. House Resolution 748,

Leverenz: etal. House Resolution 749, Coffey. House Resolution

750 Malloy.''
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Speaker Shea: ''Al1 right, on the Agreed Resolutions, before we go

to Representative Giorgiy I thought I'd have an opportunity to

call on Repre'sentative Ryan on 742 and 743. Representative Ryany

the gentleman from Kankakee/'

Ryan; ''Has the Clerk read the Resolutionss ah..v?M

Speaker Shea: ''No, he hasn't but if I can get some order 1:11 have

him read 'em if you want #em read. Will the Clerk read Resolution,

House Resolution 742211

Clerk Selcke: ''Rouse Resolutfon 742. Ryan: etal. Whereas the Honorable

James R. Washburn of Morris has recently observed the anniversary

 of his birth; and whereas Members of this House were relieved to

learn that Mr. Washburnês birtbday fell on Sunday tbis year thus

sparing us from the annual birthday spectacle, a spectacle customari y

seen in this Chamber; and whereas Grundy County must surely feel

a keen sense of loss when James Washburn departs for duty in Spring-

field; and whereas the Honorable James stature as a great leader

and eminent Republican spokesman is due in large part to his cun-

ningly assembled coalition of his enemies, adversaries and friends;

and whereas we are mindful that our august Hinority Leader, a former

Marine officer and aviator might be capable of some violence if we

were to neglect to present him with a suitable commemorative House

Resolutfon as fn years past; therefore, be ft resolved by the House

of Representatives 79th General Assembly State of Illinois that

we congratulate our esteemed colleague, the Honorable James R.

Washburn on the occasion of his bfrthday; that we extend our very

best wishes for many more years of good health, good fortune and

outstanding public service. And be it furtber resolved that a

suitable copy of this preamble. and resolution be carved upon a

tree or otherwise be recorded and presented to the Monorable James

R. Washburn-''

speaker Sbea: ''Is that tax increase Washburn youdre talking abouty
1

Representaefve? Representative Ryan , or do you want to yield to

our Minority Leader?''y

Ryan : flWell 1. . .1 just wanted to say tbat I was requested by Repre- '

sentatfve Washburn just a second ago that we don't hear fvom
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Representatives Tipsword or Geo-Karis for a happy birthday song.

And so I think it probably only honorable that we respect that

request. I Qould move for the adoption of this Resolution,

Mr. Speakero'î

Speaker Shea: HWel1, before we move for that I#d like to hear from

the Mfnorfty Leaderp''

Washburn: HThank you: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, thank you very much but you don't have much to say when

this is your fifth 39th bfrthday. Thank you.''

Speaker Shea: nThe gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Ryan, moves for. the

adoption of the Resolution. A11 in favor will say aye. A11 those

opposed nay. In the opinion of the Cbair the ayes have it and

the Resolution fs adopted. 743, Representatlve Mcclain: do you

have something before I go to 743?''

' Mcclain: No, sir, just as long as you recognize me before we adjourn

tonigbt/'

Speaker Sbea: HAII right-'î

Clerk Selcke: HHouse Resolution 743. Ryany etal. Where..twbereas ft

has come to the attention of this Body that our beloved colleague

James R. Washburn has recently celebrated his birtbday; and whereas

Reptesentative Washburn is a native of Morriss Illinois and attended

North Central College and the Universfty of Illinois; and whereas

he has served this nation well having been a Marine Corp aviator

for four years during World War II; and whereas he bas also served

thfs State wfth the dfstfnctfon as the current Mfnorfty Leader of

this House, as an offfcial of the Illinois Veterans' Commission,

as an officer in the State Treasurer's Office, and as a Grundy

County Treasurer; and khereas he is a valuable resident of his

community and an active member of tbe American Legion, the 40 and 8

Veterans of Foreign Wars: the Faternal Order of Eagles and the

Methodist Church, therefore be it resolved by the House of Repre-

sentatfves 79th General Assembly State of Illinofs that we con-

gratulate the Honorable James R. Washburn on the celebration of

his birth. That we express our sincerest best wishes for many

imore years of exemplary service to the State of Illinois. Be it
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further resolved that a suitable copy of tbis preamble and

resolution be presented to the Eonorable James R. Washburn.''

I Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Ryan, moves for the

adoption of the Resolution. Youere on, Mr. Ryano'l

Ryan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakery that ls for his 40:: birthday, that's

the reason for the two of them. Now welve had five at 39 now he

fs at hfs 40th> so I would lfke to yfeld to my colleague from

Kankakee, Representative Beaupre, if I may/'

Speaker Shea: HThe gentleman from Kankakee. Mr. Beaupre/f

Beaupre: 'îWe11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey 1, ah

I'm sure that a11 of us on both sides of the aisle appreciate the

fine statesmanship and the kfnd of exemplary conduct of the Majority

...or Minority Leader, ah: has displayed in his entire career in

the General Assembly. I'm very happy to join with Representative

Ryan: ah, in saluting him in this birthday resolutionv'î

Speaker Shea: nTbe gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Ryan, moves for the

adoption of the Resolution. A11 those in favor will say aye. Tbose

opposed nay. In the opinion of the Chair the ayes have it and the

Resolution is adopted. Now on the remaining of the Agreed Resolu-

tfonss the gentleman from Wfnnebago: Mr. Gforgf/l

Giorgi: l'Mr. Speaker, House Resolution 737 by Downs recognizes the

salection of 0ak Park as an A11 Amerfcan Cfty. House Resolutfon

738 by >bdigan honors Mary Lynn Valconburg in representing Illinois

in a Miss Teen Age American Pageant. House Resolution 739 by Jaco s

lauds the St. Annefs Warrior in their Quad City wfns. House

Resolution 740 by Palmer and Yourell recognizes Blue Island KC

for fifty years of Boy Scout work. House Resolution 7...41 by

DiFrima notes tbeo..America A1l.... Organizatton for honoring

Stan Jan ... Bouse Resolution 744 by Schoeberlein recognize

Lyons Metal Products for its 75th year of service. House

Resolutton 746 by Terzich honors the luxiliary Ryan Post VFW

2729 on their silver anniversary. House Resolution 747 by

Schlickman praises the Chicago Cub Rick Monday for...

reventing the American f 1ag f rom abuse and destruction; f urtherP

that May 4th 1976 be known as Rf ck Monday Day. House Resolutfon
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740 by Leverenz congratulates 0ak Park in it's designation

as A1l Amerfdan Cfey and House Resolutïon 749 by Coffeys

notes the outstanding record of the Panthers of the Eastern

Illinois University held in the M.C.A. Division 2 for achfeving

third place and House Resolution 750 by Malloy singles out

Father Joseph Hickey on his thirty-fifth anniversary in the

priesthood. I move for the adoption of a11 the Agreed

Resolutionso''

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Giorgi, moves

the adoption of the Agreed Resolutions. A11 in favor will

say 'aye', those opposed 'nayî. In the opinton of the Chair,

the layes' have it, the motion carries and the Resolutions

are adopted. I got some other stuff I want to do. 0n the...

aho..further Resolutions.l'

Clerk Selcke: HHouse Resolutfon 736. Porter. Speaker's Table.

House Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment. Totten et al.

Resolved by the House of Representatives of the Seventy-nfnth

General Assembly of the State of Illinois, the Senate concurring

herefn that the General Assembly hereby makes applfcatfon

to the Congress of the Pnited States pursuant to Article IV of

the Constitutfon of the Unfted States to call a convention

for the sole and exclusive purpose of proposing an

Amendment to the Constitution of the United States to

require a balanced federal budget and to make certain

exceptions with respect thereto and be it further resolved

that a copy of this Resolution be transmitted to the

presfding officers of the Senate and the House of Representatives,

Eongress, the Members of the Congressional Delegation to

tbe State of Illinois and the presiding officers of each

House of the various State Legislatures. First Readtng

of the Constitutional Amendment. House Joint Resolution

Constitutional Amendment 44. Diprima. Resolved by the

Mouse of Representatives of tbe Seventy-ninth General

Assembly of the State of Illinois: the Senate concurring

herein tbat there shall be submitted to the electors of this
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state at the general election next eccurrfng at

least six months after tbe adoption of tbis

Resolution proposttions to amend &ection VI: Article

IX of th e Constftutfon to read as follows. Article

IX, Section VI. Exemptions from property taxation.

The General Assembly, by law, may exempt from taxation

only the properties of the state. Units of local

government and school districts and property for

Agriculture, Horticultural societies and for

school, religious, cemetery and charitable purposes.

the General Assembly, by law, by grant home state

exemptions or rent credit. Scbedule. This

Amendment takes effect immediately upon its approval

by the electors. First Reading of the Constitutional

Amendment.l'

Speaker Shea: HNow there are some motions by Members

to Table some Bills. Tbe Centleman from Kankakee,

Mr. Beaupre.''

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I9d like to ask leave to table House Bill 3645.

Which was introduced inadvertently and is a duplicate

of House Bill 3632.91

Speaker Shea) 'îThe Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Beaupre,

moves to table House...or asks leave to table House

Bill 3654. Is there objection? Hearing none,

the Bfll will be tabled. Mr. Diprima has a motion

to table a Bill. Did you uant to table a Bf11

Mr. Diprima? Take that out of the record. Now:

the intention of the Cbair, so everybody understands

what we want to dos is we have a few First Readings

and Introductions. I want to go through the

Conscftutfonal Amendments to see anybody wants

to call them because today, is about the last day

for the calling of then so that they can get on

the ballot and that's assumïn that they could
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be dtspensed with in two or three days or is it

three days in the Senate. So, I have a few more

announcements then we#ll go to the Constitutfonal

Amendments, then to the...lntroductions and after

that we have two Death Resolutions. 0ne is the

former Representative Bonk and on that one we

will adjourn. A11 right, on the order of

Announcements. Mr. Mcclain.''

Mcclain: NThank you Mr. Chairman...Mr. Speaker. Ladies

and Gentlemen of the House...ah...I was very

prfvilegcd to be asked to be the Cbief Sponsor

of tbe Department of Children and Family Services

Budgety but due to personal reasons, I'd ask leave

of the House now to bave my name withdrawn as

Chfef Sponsor of that Bill. House Bill 3392 and

in place of myself, Representative Aaron Jaffe

uould lfke to be the Sponsor.î'

Speaker Shea: î'The Gentleman moves that his name be

witbdrawn as the Cbief Sponsor of the Approprtation

for the Department of Children and Family Services

and that Representative Jaffe, then become the

Chief Sponsor. Does the Gentleman have leave?

Hearing no objections, leave is granted and Mr.

Mcclains name v1l1 be stricken as the Chief Sponsor

and Representative Jaffe's name be substituted in

lieu thereof. on the order of Announcements.

Representative Harovitz.''

Marovitz: HThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Members

of the House Generic Drug Sub-committee meeting

tomorrow norning at 8:30 a.m.s room C-1, State

Offfce Bufldfng for the purpose of a vote for

the Genertc Drug Sub-committee. Thank you

r much.''ve y

Speaker Shea: Hon the purposes of announcements,

Representative Barnes.''
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Barnes: ''Thank you very much. Mr. Speaker and

Members of'the House. The Appropriations Committee

number II, will be meeting at 9:00 a.m. tomorrow

morning that has been a change from our normal

procedure. We will be meeting in room D-1 in tbe

State office Building. Room D-1 and for the

Democratic Members of the Appropriations 11 Committee,

I'd like for them to meet with myself and tbe

Chairman'of staff on the fifth floor in the

Conference room at 8:30 a.m. tomorrow. 8:30 in

the Conference room, upstairs, fifth floor.''

Speaker Shea: HAII right, if there are other announcements,

would you give me your name. First Reading and

Introductions Mr. Clerk. Committee Reports.''

Clerk Selcke: ''Mr...erm..Matijevich, Chairman of

Executfve reported the followfng Commfttee Bf11

for Introduction. House Bill 3789. Mr. Matijevich

from the Committee on Executive reported the

following Committee Bill for introduction. House

Bill 3790. Mr. Matijevfch, Chairman of the

Committee on Executive reported the following Bf11

for Introduction. House Bill 3791 Representative

Matljevich, Chairman of the Committee on Executive

which the following Bills were referred. Action

taken on April 26, 1976 reported the same back

with tbe following recommendations. Do pass.

House Bill 3189. Further be adopted Con:titutional

Amendment //40.''

Speaker Shea: ''Introduction and First Reading.''

clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 3772. Flinn et a1. Amends

the Pension Code. First Reading of the Bi11.

3773. Geo-Karis. Amends tbe Revenue Act. First

Reading of tbe Bi11. 3774. Geo-Karis. Amends

the Act in relation to public water districts.

Ffrst Readfng of the Bfll. 3775. Matfjevich. Amends
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the non-profit health care service plan Act.

First Reading of the Bi11. 3776. Yourell.

Amends the Criminal Code. First Reading of the

Bi11. 3777. Madison. Appropriates two millfon

eight hundred and seventeen thousandp one hundred

and ten dollars and tbirty six cents to health...

to the Hea1th and Hospitals Governing Commission.

First Reading of the Bi11. 3778. Shea. New Act

requfrfng a plantfff fn Hea1th Service Malpractfce

case to prove by expert testfmony the recognized

standard and so forth. Ffrst Readfng of the Bfll.

House Bill 3779. Sbea. An Act in relation to

Medfcal Malpractice cases. Ffrst Readfng of

th d Bt11. 3780. Shea. An Act to provide minimum

percentages of total recovery and so forth. First

Reading of the Bill. 3781. Sbea. Limits Attorneygs

contfngent fees Medical Malpractice Cases. First

Reading of the Bi11. 3782. Shea. Awends an

Act in regard to limitations. First Reading of

the Bi11. 3783. Shea. Amends an Act in regard

to limitations. First Reading of the Bill. 32784.

Shea. An Act to authorize agreements for bindlng

arbitration and so forth. First Reading of the Bill.

3785. Shea. Amends the Illinois Insurance Code.

First Reading of the Bill. 3786. Shea. An Act

requiring plantiffs in Malpractice Actions to

dlsclose to thp Jury otber benefits received and

so forth. FirstrReading of the Bill. House Bill 3787.

Diprima et a1. An Act to require that a Veteran's

Employment Representative to be assigned to each

full service of the offiee of the Illinois State

Employment Service and so forth. First Reading

of the Bill. 3788. Mulcahey et a1. Amends the

School Code. First Reading of tbe Bi11. 3789.

,% ?ii-m
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Committee on Executive amends the Civil Aduinistrative

Code. First Reading of the Bi11. 3790. Committee

on Executive. New Act, creating a Joimt Legislative

Finance Committee and so forth. First Reading

of the Bill. 3791. Executive Commfttee. New Act

requfrfng Appropriation Bflls specify the number

of posftions and so forth. First Reading of the

Bill. 3792. Porter et a1. Amends the Divorce

Aèt. First Reading of the Bi11. 3793. Geo-Karfs.

Appropriated five million dollars to the Illinois

Energy Resources Commission. First Reading of the

Bi11. 3794. Geo-Karis. Amends an Act creating

the Illinois Energy Resource Commission. First

Readfng of the Bill.ff

Speaker Shea: ''A11 right. Further announcements.

Representative Lechowicz for an announcement.''

Lecbowicz: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. The Appropriations

Committee will be meeting tomorrow morning at

9:00 on the House Floor. I'd like to also inform

thç Committee Members that the analysis is ready

and available for your review, rigbt now, in room

502. I'd also like to point out tbat the

Appropriations Committee for Thursday and Friday

Lwill be canceled and be rescheduled, tbe notice

will come out appropriately. Thank you.''

Speaker Shea: ''Representative Ryan for an announcement.''

Ryan: ''Tbank you Mr. Speaker. The Republican Members

of àppropriatfons 11 will meet at 8:00 a.n. in

room 220 and the analysis for tomorrows Appropriation

meetings are also available now in room 220.î'

Speaker Sbea: ''Representative Maragos, for an

announcement.''

Maragos: NMr. Speaker and Members of the House. This

is to remind anyone who has any Revenue mattersy

that our committee will be meeting tomorrow afternoon
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after adjourment or 2:00 p.m. Whichever sooner aad

we ask anyone who has any measures regardfng any

subject matter on the House Resolution 720 to please

be there and we'll consider those measures...matters.

2:00 p.m. rather than 8:00 a.m.: as the original

annouacement was. Thank you.''

Speaker Shea: ''Representative Totten.n

Totten: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. For purposes of an

announcement. The Republican Members of the House

Approprfations Commïttee ls vfll meet at 8:30

fn my office fn room 220 and the analysis for the

Bills for tomorrows hearing are also available in

tkat office now. Thank you.'f

Speaket Shea: ''Representatfve Pferce.''

Pierce: ''Mr. Speakers the Committee on Environment:

Energy and Natural Resources will be meeting

tomorrow morning at the gentlemanly hour of 10:00

a.m. rather than our usual day. Wefll be back fn

room 122-a and welll be discussin PCB Legtslation,

Landmarks Preservation Bills and the Ways to our

Re-refining Bi11. Very important subject matter.

10:00 a.m., tomorrow: Tuesday: room 122-a for the

Commïttee on Environment, Energy and Natural Resourcesv''

Speaker Shea: HI would like to go through the

Constitutional Amendments and see if any of my

colleagues would like to call them and remind tbem

that it fs getting very short. 0n the order of

Constttutional Amendments. Third Reading. House

Joint Resolution, Constitutional Amendment //29.

Mr. Cunningham, do you uish to proceed with that

today? Tomorrow? House Joint Resolution Consitutional

Amendment //31. Mr. Choate? He said that he'd

11 that tomorrow. 133. Mr. Porter? Not today. '
ca

#340 Mr. Katz? 0ut of the record. 0n Bouse

manr consz'aernrion
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Postponed. //6. Mr. Hirscbfeld is not bere. //12.

Mr. Mudd, do you want to proceed with that today?

Take it out of the record. //13. Mr. Fredrich?

Turn Mr. Fredrich on.''

Fredrich: ''Mr. Speakery Iîd like to respectfully request

that not only on my own bebalf, but on behalf of

the others wbo have these Constitutional Amenddents

that they be called sometime when we have pretty

good attendance. It seems like we always come up

to bat when everybody's gone home. So just

ask that respectfully of the Chair. I9d like

to have it Postponed.''

Speaker Shea: HI would hope that by one orclock tomorrow

we would, by 1:30 have a full House and if then

I would call them because I would like to dispose

of them one way or another Mr. Fredrïcb. Is tbere

any other announcements? Any other inquiries?

We will return at 1:00 tomorrow for our regular

Session, we will adjourn when we adjourn tonfght

ûntil 1:00 a.m....or 1:00 p.m. tomorrow. A1l right.

Death Resolutions. We have two... three Death

Resolutions. Would the Members please be in o eir

chairs for the Death Resolutions? And the last

one is for a former Member.''

Clerk Selcke: nAh-..House Resolution 745. Mudd et a1.

In respect to the memory of Anna Tuerk. House

Resolutfon 751. Tuerk et al. In respect of the

memory of Mr. Donald R. Moore.'l

speaker Shea: ''A11 right, Mr. Ciorgi moves for the

adoption of the two Death Resolutions. A11 in favor
l'aye' those opposed fnayg. The 'ayes' havesay .

it, the Resolutlon is adopted. Further Death

Resolutions?''

clerk Selcke: ''House Resolution 752. Domico et a1.

--''
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Whereas Cook County Commtssioner Cbarles S. Bonk

passed away April 20th 1976 at the age of 57; and

whereas the Honorable Commissioner Bonk was an

outstanding public service servant. Was born: grew up '

and spent his entire ltfe in Chicago's west side; and

whereas this dedicated public official was a two term

member of the Illinois House of Representative as well

as an alderman of Chicago City Counctl before he became

county commissioner; and whereas he kas known as one of

the Nardest working and most knowledgeable members of

the county board and he served as chairman and vice-

chairman of several key committees; and whereas Com-

mfssfoner Bonk was a veteran of World War <as

wounded in the Norpanday invasion for which he was

awarded the Purple Heart and later was active in num-

erous veteran's organizations; and whereas he is sur-

vived by his loving widow. Harriet, a daughter. a grand-

son, a motber and three sisters, therefore be it re-

solved by the House of Representatives of the 79th

General Assembly of the State Illinois that we ex-

press our profound grief and sorrow at the death of an

outstanding public servant and human being, Mr.

Charles Bonk and we further offer our prayers and

sympathies to Commissioner Bonk's family; and be it

further resolved that a suitable copy of this preamble

and resolution be presented to Mrs. Harriet Bonk

as an indication of the deep respect and esteem in

which her late husband was beld by Members this

Chamber. And ïhat as a further mark of respect this

House now stand adjourned.f'

Speaker Shea: HTbe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Domico.''

Domico: ''Mr. Speaker,...Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I move for adoption of House Resolution

Thfs ïs a Death Resolutfon for Commissioner

Charles S. Bonk former Member of the House. I
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would respectfully urge a1l Members who are interested

in cosponsoring this Resolution to submit their names

to tbe Clerk so that their cosponsorship can be properly

recorded. Thank you.''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Domico,

moves for tùe adoptton of Resolution 752, the Death

Resolution of former Member Charles Bonk a11 in

i d rned f''favor say aye. House s a jou .
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